LOOMIS SPECIAL SERVICES

Bespoke secure logistics Loomis Special Services
Tailored specialist logistics solutions
Cash and valuables transported, stored or
distributed to your exact requirements.
If you need bespoke services that involve cash,
bullion, sensitive documents, security, storage or even
the FIFA World Cup, then Loomis’ network, systems
and people are here for you.
Perfect for businesses such as event organisers,
jewellers, public sector enterprises and a host of other
specialists with exacting requirements, you can reach
our Special Services operations centre at any time of
day or night — 365 days a year.
By putting our global network of resources at your
disposal, we can provide secure, efficient and tracked
services that are insured and give you complete
peace of mind.

When you need bespoke logistics, Loomis
Special Services get it done.

From bullion to outside events, Loomis Special Services
provide bespoke solutions for your logistics needs

What our customers say:
When a unique service provider required bespoke
collections from some of the UK’s largest festivals, the
Loomis Special Services team stepped in to lend support.
Based in Copenhagen, Volt was founded in 2012 and
provides a mobile charging service at 40 different festivals
in six countries, which includes Sonisphere, T in the Park,
Reading, and the Isle of Wight festivals in the UK.
The team at Volt knew that the events circuit in the UK could
be extremely lucrative for their business, but first needed
confidence that the logistical challenge of transporting the
cash could be managed in a secure and cost-effective
manner.

We provide bespoke collection schedules for service
suppliers at events and venues throughout the UK

“Our first year in the UK went really well. We’ve established
a good client base and we’re hoping to build on this.
Loomis will be a part of this - we’re really very happy with
how things have gone.”
Rune Schostag Nielsen
Co-founder - Volt
Loomis UK Limited, 1 Alder Court, Rennie Hogg Road, Nottingham, NG2 1RX.
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At a glance
What our customers say:
In 2014 J&S Bars contacted Loomis and requested
support with the collection of cash from the bars they
intended to operate at the Willow Festival.
The Special Services team developed a solution which
minimised the risk associated with the collection of the
cash and maximised J&S Bars utilisation of services.
“I could not have asked for a smoother operation!” said
J&S Bars owner John Scriven.
“The Willow Festival has been a fantastic event and a
great learning curve for all of us at J&S Bars. It was very
satisfying to see the weeks of planning working perfectly.
Loomis were a massive part of that.”
John Scriven
Managing Director
J&S Bars Ltd

High value, cash, valuables and bullion transport
From gold and jewellery to credit cards, mobile phone
top-up cards and store vouchers - we can transport
your valuables anywhere in the world, with the highest
levels of care and security.
Foreign currency
As an international solutions provider, Loomis can
support you in meeting all your foreign currency
requirements.
Valuable and vulnerable goods storage
With secure warehousing facilities across the UK, we
can keep your valuables safe and sound, properly
managed and carefully distributed.
Outside events cash services
If you are staging a large event or a small, local show
we can deliver and collect cash from the site — and
supply cash processing services as needed.
Secure data collection, delivery and destruction
If you need to transport data securely or destroy it so
it can never be accessed again, we have the expertise
to do it for you — fast.

Large collections and deliveries
No matter how large your delivery, we can handle it —
we have a UK and Europe‑wide fleet that ranges from
3.5 tonne to 44 tonne articulated vehicles.
International courier services
From vulnerable and valuable goods to single
documents, we’ll get your delivery there safely and on
time.

When you need bespoke logistics, Loomis
Special Services get it done.

Further enhance your solution
Loomis FX
If your business accepts foreign currency then you
can have it collected from your premises, processed,
and paid into your bank account in GBP so you can
utilise it.
Loomis FX provides a one-stop solution for all
your foreign currency cash management needs contact us on 0845 309 6419 to find out more!

Working for major financial institutions, independent ATM deployers, major retailers, public sector bodies
and a huge range of businesses, Loomis provide cash management solutions and services to organisations
that handle cash.
Whether you need to transport cash securely, eliminate opportunities for fraud or analyse and understand
your cash flow in detail - we have a solution to meet your needs.
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